Stones

When you walk around with stones and throw them out
Even then there’s hope, it’s gonna come out
When you walk around with pain and let it out
That’s just when the stars are gonna shine out
When you throw out all your pain, tears break your heart
Take another step, you’re bound to get up
When you’ve thrown out all your pain, you fall apart
It’s another scar that’s healed in your heart
And you didn’t want to try
Take a look out, it’s a blue sky
All you need is in your hands
Where everything you need seems to start
Even then there’s hope

Gibberish

I needed all the gut I had, to let it go
Oh, my love
I needed all I’d lost till now
I didn’t care
You’ve gotta know you’ve gone so far
I didn’t know
Oh my love
I didn’t know but lost it all
It wasn’t me
I needed all the gut I had, to shout it out
Oh my love
I needed all I’d lost till now
It wasn’t gone
You never lost it don’t forget
You never lost
You never have
And have you wanted to draw the line
I need it here
I had it all till yesterday
Seemed to appear
Oh my love
I needed all and lost it all
You didn’t care
You didn’t know and lost it all
I didn’t even have a chance
I didn’t know but lost it all
Now I’m alone
You didn’t care you lost it all
You didn’t care, you had no choice
I didn’t know, but lost it all
I need it here
Oh my love

Deleted files

I remember you were the one
Oh you, and I like the sun I will decide
I remember you were the one
Oh you, and I like the sun I will decide
Oh you and I like the sun
Oh you and I like the shit I will decide
Oh you and I like the sun
Oh you and I like the shit I will decide
I remember you were the one
Oh you, and I like the sun I will decide
Oh you and I like the sun
Oh you and I like the shit I will decide

Crashpad

If I get out of here
I´m not going away
Here goes my “once and for all”
Here goes my “once in a lifetime”
I will give it a try
Games and thrones won´t hold
Here goes my “one big fall”
Here goes my “now is the time”
Here goes my “once again”
Here goes my “one if I’m here, my one that time”

All that matters

I remember the tour of love
See you can love her right
Have you felt the joy of love
All that matters is, do you love her?
And we shared the best, undercover
Feel you and me, we let it go
Why did we even try?
Don’t know why I said, goodbye
How did we seem to lose ourselves
And let our lives go by
Now I trapped her…
Bind with you, I‘m not myself
Crazy to even try
Now I trapped her…
All that matters is, do you love her?
And we shared the best, undercover
Feel you and me, we let it go
Why did we even try?
Don’t know why I said…
All that matters is, do you love her?
And we shared the best, undercover
Feel you and me, we let it go
Why did we even try?
Don’t know why I said, goodbye

Dizzy

Let's make it a left, or turn to the right
Is that the same street?, confusing my mind
Let's do it again, and turn to the right
It looks all the same, confusing my mind
I'm messed up again confusing my mind
I start the same way, and finish it wrong
I remember the map, but turn it around
It all looks the same, confusing me more
I remember it all, I'm here with a map
Was I turning left?, am I going right?
I remember that time, I remember it all
We took a wrong turn, confusing it all
I'm messed up again, confusing my mind
I start the same way and finish it wrong
I remember the map, but turn it around
It all looks the same, confusing me more
I get dizzy, confusing again the sunrise
And there's a voice, saying once more, start again
I'm messed up again confusing my mind
I start the same way and finish it wrong
I remember the map, but turn it around
It all looks the same, confusing me more
I remember it all, I'm here with a map
Was i turning left?, am I going right?
I remember that time, remember it all
We took a wrong turn, confusing it all
Remember, I'm here with a map
Why turning left?, am I going right?
Remember the time.
Remember that we took
A wrong turn, confusing it all!

Marsha

Old enough to know
Didn’t mean to mentor you
I’m not what I’m told
Even know I don’t forget
No need to lecture you
I’m not worth the time
Old enough to not forget
Didn’t mean to preach to you
That’s not who I am
Given all you have to know
I’m not to lecture you
You need to let go
Leave and know your way you’re on your own
Learn your lesson and never return
Old enough to know
Didn’t mean to mentor you
I’m not what I’m told
Even know I don’t forget
No need to lecture you
I’m not worth the time

Boystar

Dream higher than ever
Now it's come together
Baby there is no impossible
Catch a star forever
Look into a mirror
See yourself again
For the first time
Boy you'll be my star
Shining in the dark
Lighting up my world
It's all real love
Give away your soul
Now you can't control
Love is all you hold
Oh, real love
Give yourself a dream
See how it begins
Wish and you will see
It's possible
Let the fear within
Peek in let it win
Close your eyes and jump
Cause, here it comes

QUIET

And I tried to love
You’re my always
And I see you look
As if I go, tonight
Tonight, we will be quiet
In your arms
And I tried to face
That our love’s feeling well
You have life
Yes I go, tonight
Tonight, we will be quiet
In your arms
Oh mamá, quiero verte feliz, mamá
quiero verte reír, mamá, aquí
Oh, mamá si un día ya no estás
yo te recordaré feliz, oh mamá

END

I’m not worth it anymore
Only if I choose to tell
It will come with time
All the love foregone
I missed it all the time
All we ever had
All the love foregone
Only if I choose to tell
The end of love will come
All the love foregone
The end of love will come
I miss it overtime
I’ll never love again
The last of all this love
I missed it all the time
Only if I choose to tell
The last of all this love
It will come with time, I know
The end of love will come
The end of love is close
The end of love undone

